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New employee benefits for 
East London NHS Foundation 

Trust 

We are offering East London NHS Foundation Trust employees a range of employee benefits 
from our health and wellbeing partner Vivup. These are designed to improve your physical, 
financial and mental health. 

 
To ensure there are no delays in processing your applications, please be sure to read the 
eligibility criteria and FAQs below before placing any orders. 
 
To discover more about our employee benefits – VIEW OUR NEW BENEFITS BROCHURE 

 

The exciting range of benefits includes: 
 
Home and Electronics Scheme – Spread the cost of thousands of technology and home 

appliances shipped by Currys and John Lewis & Partners available to staff now! 

 Lifestyle Savings – Access a huge range of savings across the UK’s major retailers 

Cycle to Work – Save up to 42%* on the latest bikes and accessories for your commute to work 

Bike Shop – Bikes for the whole family, kids’ bikes, components and bikes 

over £1,000.  

Visit vivup.co.uk and start discovering what our employee benefits can do for 

you! 
 

Fancy the chance to 
win one of four sensational 

prizes? 

Simply register at vivup.co.uk between 1 April 
2023 and 23:59 on Friday 30 June 2023, and 
you’ll be automatically entered into the prize draw 
for a chance to win a NINJA Foodi Dual Zone 
AF300UK Air Fryer, APPLE AirPods with 
Lightning Charging Case, a NINTENDO Switch, 
or an APPLE Watch SE!** 
 

*Savings are realised through a salary sacrifice 
arrangement. Excluding disposal fee. Figures are a 
guide only and dependent on personal situation. 

**Terms and conditions can be found at 
https://www.vivup.co.uk/promotional_terms_conditions 

https://content.vivup.co.uk/books/dyhg
https://www.vivup.co.uk/users/sign_in
https://www.elft.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2023-04/East_London_NHS_Foundation_Trust-Registration-Digital_Poster%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.elft.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2023-04/East_London_NHS_Foundation_Trust-Registration-Digital_Poster%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.elft.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2023-04/East_London_NHS_Foundation_Trust-Registration-Digital_Poster%20%281%29.pdf
https://www.vivup.co.uk/promotional_terms_conditions
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Frequently Asked Questions and Eligibility Criteria  
 

            The Rules and Criteria 

 To apply for this employee benefit, there are two main rules that apply, as follows: The salary reduction cannot 

take you below the National Living/Minimum Wage. This is calculated only using your basic salary excluding 

unsocial hours and overtime.  

 If you leave your employer for any reason during the term, you agree to a single net salary adjustment equal to the 

salary sacrifice that would have applied across the remainder of the agreed term. This adjustment will be made from 

your final net pay. 

 This scheme is only open to substantive staff; fixed term contracts must have a minimum of a 12-month term 

but their payment must be made over no longer than 10 months.  

 
FAQs 

 
Q. How does the scheme work?  

A. Your employer provides home electronic equipment to eligible employees in return for a reduction in 

salary (salary sacrifice) over a set term. In this way employees save National Insurance and NHS Pension 

Scheme contributions on the value of the equipment ordered.  

 

Q. How does salary sacrifice work?  

A. A salary sacrifice is where an employee gives up the right to receive part of their gross cash pay due 

under their contract of employment. In the case of the Home Electronics scheme you are agreeing to 

accept a lower amount of salary in return for your employer providing home electronic equipment. The 

monthly gross salary reductions will be made direct from salary through payroll, starting the month following 

submission of your order.  

 

Q. I’m thinking of reducing my working hours, how will this affect my salary sacrifice 

arrangements?  

A. You cannot sacrifice an amount which would result in your salary being lower than the National Living / 

Minimum Wage. If the reduction in your hours would mean that you cannot meet the salary sacrifice 

commitment as it would result in your salary being lower that the National Living / Minimum Wage, then the 

employer may exercise discretion to delay a change to your hours until the completion of your salary 

sacrifice reduction.  

 

Q. How much equipment can I order through the scheme?  

A. You can order no more than 2 months of your gross salary through the scheme, as long as the combined 

total value does not take you below National Living Wage/National Minimum Wage.  
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Q. Does the equipment come with a warranty?  

A. Yes. All products come with a standard manufacturer’s warranty. Warranty is limited to malfunction 

caused during normal wear and tear. 

 

Q. Is the equipment covered for insurance?  

A. There is no insurance through the scheme, and it is your responsibility to insure the equipment if you 

wish. If the equipment is lost, damaged or stolen the reduction in your salary will continue. 

 

Q. How much will I actually pay through the scheme, after the savings?  

A. You will make savings on the salary sacrifice at the same rate you pay National Insurance and NHS 

Pension Scheme contributions. Your payslips will show your original gross salary and the amount of 

reduction for the equipment that you have agreed to. The savings will be automatically applied to your 

payslip and your take home pay will reflect the amount you are actually being charged. National Insurance 

or NHS Pension Scheme contributions will not be payable on the reduction of salary. The level of overall 

savings will depend on your personal situation. 

 

Q. What happens if I place orders that reduce my salary below the National 

Living/minimum wage?  

A. Your order will be rejected when it is reviewed by the employer.  

 

Q. Will the other salary sacrifice scheme I use be considered when I apply through this 

scheme?  

A. Yes, as part of the review undertaken by the employer, any other salary sacrifice schemes that you are 

paying for will be taken into account before the order can be approved e.g. childcare vouchers, car salary 

sacrifice and the cycle to work scheme.  

 

Q. Will I pay Income Tax on the benefit of being provided with the equipment?  

A. Yes. Income tax is paid on the value of the salary sacrifice either at the time of salary reduction or at the 

end of the tax year through an adjustment to your tax code.  

 

Q. When will I receive my equipment?  

A. Goods will be ordered from the supplier when your order has been authorised by your employer. 

Delivery should be within 5 working days from ordering with the supplier.  

However, when new Apple iPhones are released, they may initially have up to a 3 month lead time. For 

example, if the new apple iPhone is released in September, delivery to you may not be until February. 
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Please note that payroll reductions will start the month following submission of your order, even if you have 

not received your phone.  

 

Q. Where can I have the equipment delivered to?  

A. Delivery is to your home address only, as detailed on your order form and verified by your employer.  

 

Q. When will the salary reduction start?  

A. The salary reduction will commence the month following submission of your order. Please note that 

reductions will start as stated, regardless of whether you have received your equipment or not.  

.  

Q. What happens at the end of the agreement?  

A. As you own the goods as part of the agreement, they are yours to do whatever you choose with them.  

 

Q. What happens if I leave before I have paid off the full salary sacrifice?  

A. If you should leave before the end of the agreement, the employer will seek to recover the final 

payments in your last salary.  

 

Q. If I have a query about the scheme, who should I contact?  

A. The contact details are orders@vivup.co.uk  

 

Q. Are SIM free/unlocked phones locked to any network? (This only applies if your 

employer is offering SIM free handsets as part of your scheme)  

A. Phones are supplied unlocked/SIM free. The SIM-free phones we supply are unlocked to any UK/EU 

network provider although cannot be used with foreign SIM cards on foreign networks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


